
Chapter VIII
Unity of Invention...
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VIII.3

Lack of unity of invention before ISA
(Rule 40)

1. The unity of invention criteria are set in Rule 13 and Annex B to
the Administrative Instructions (see also Section 206 of the
Instructions).

2. Where there are several inventions, the first claimed invention
("main invention") is always searched; further inventions are
searched only if additional search fees are paid.

3. The ISA will invite the applicant to pay additional search fees.
(ISAIEP will send the results of a partial search on the main
invention together with the invitation)

4. The applicant may pay any or all additional fees under protest.

5. Failure to pay additional fees does not affect the application;
however, the additional inventions will not be searched and,
subsequently, the claims relating to unsearched inventions need
not be examined by the IPEA.

WorldIntellectualProperty Organization e'

Protest procedure (Rule 40.2)

1. If the applicant pays any or all additional fees under protest; the ISA
carries out the search on the additional inventions and, in parallel,
reviews the invitation to pay additional fees

2. If, upon review, the ISA concludes that the invitation was not
justified, the additional search fees will be refunded

3. If, upon review, the ISA concludes that the invitation was justified,

- ISAIUS - the protest is denied.

- ISA/EP - the applicant will be invited to pay a protest fee for
the examination of the protest

- additional search fees will be refunded to the extent
the protest is found justified

___ the protest fee will be refunded only if the protest is
found entirely justified

4. The applicant may request that the text of the protest and decision
thereon be notified to the designated Offices.. (Attention: the
designated Offices may require that the applicant furnish a
translation thereof.)

"--- World Intellectual Property Organization .."
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VIII.5

Lack of unity of invention before IPEA
(Rule 68)

1. Unity of invention based on same criteria as for international search
(Rules 13 and 68)

2. IPEA may also hold lack of unity of invention under Rule 68 and send
an invitation to restrict or pay additional examination fees

3. Applicant can select invention to be examined as "main invention"
and those inventions for which additional fees are paid

4. Payment of additional fees may be made under protest

5. Applicant may be required to pay a protest fee after a prior review

6. Decision on protest made in same manner as for international search

2·39
11.01.96~ World IntellectualPropertyOrganization ';"""tJIII"

Relevant provisions of the US law
concerning unity of invention under the peT

Generally 37 CFR 1.475 (Unity of invention before the ISA, the IPEA, and
during the national stage)

Caterpillar Tractor Co.v. Commissioner of Patents and Trademarks;
231 USPQ 590 (E.D. Va. 1986)

ISA/US 37 CfR 1.476 (Determination of unity of invention)
37 CFR 1•.477 (Protest to lack of unity of invention)
MPEP Section 1850

IPEA/US 37 CFR 1.488 (Oetermination of unity of invention)
37 CFR 1.489 (Protest to lack of unity of invention)
MPEP Section 1875

DO/EO/US 35 USC 372(b)(2) •
37 CFR 1.499
MPEP Section 1893.03(d)

* .:.... the Commissioner may cause the quest/on of unity of invention to be re-examined under

Section 121 of this title-, within the scope 6f the requirements of the Treaty and the Regulations ....

- ed,"nofe: (Divisional applications)
~ WorldIntellectualProperty Organization "

•



VIII.7

Unity of Invention before the IPEA·
(Article 34(3)(a) and Rule 68)

(continued)

from previous flow chart

":> NO I

":> NO i

YES

Refund of all
additional fees paid

Refund of some
additional fees paid

Notification (IPEN420) to applicant
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No. 1511992

VIII.9

per GAZETIE - SECTION IV 7063

Principles for tbe interpretation of tb. metbodcontainedin Rule 13.2,in tbecontext of eachof
thosesituationsaresetout below. It isunderstood thattheprincipleS setout beloware, in all instances,
interpretations of and notexceptions to thereqliirementsof Rule 13..2.

Examples to assist in understanding the interpretAtion on the three areas of special concern
referredto in the preceding paragrapb are set out below.

(e) Combinations llCDllTerent Categories ofaaims. Themethod for determiningunityof
inventionunder Rule 13shallbe.constNed as permitting, in particular,theinclusionof any oneoftbe
followingcombinations of claimsof differentcategories in tbe same international application:

(i) in additionto an independent claimfor a givenproduct, an independentelaimfor a
processspeciallyadaptedforthellllnufactureofthesaidproduct, andan independent
claim for a useof the said product, or

(ii) in additiontoanindependentclaimfora givenprocess, an independent claimforan
apparatus or. meansspecificallydesignedforcarrying outtbe said process, or1

(iii) in additiontoan independent claim fora givenproduct, an independentclaimfor a
processspeciallyadaptedforthe manufactureoflbe saidproductandan independent
claim for an apparatus or means specifically designed for carrying out the said
process,

it beingunderstoodthata processis speciallyadaptedfor the manufacture of a productiCitinherendy
resultsin theproductandthatan apparatus or meansisspecifically designed forcarryingouta process
ifthe contributionoverthepriorartoftheapparatusormeanscorresponds totbecontributiontheprocess
makesover Ibe priorart.

Thus, a processshallbe considered to be speciallyadaptedfortbe manufacture oCaprodllct if
the claimed process inherently results in tbe claimed productwitb the technical relationship being
present belWeenthe claimed product and claimed process. The words "specially adapted" are not
intendedto imply thattbe product aluld not also be manufactured by a different process.

Also anapparatus or means shallbe COnsidered to be"specifically designed for carryingout" a
claimed process if tbe alntribution over the prior art of the apparatus or means corresponds to the
contribunon the processmakesover the prior art. Consequently, it wouldnot be sufficient that the
apparatusor meansis merely capable ofbeingused in carryingout theclaimed process. However, Ibe
expression"specificallydesigned"does not imply that the apparatus or meanscould not be used for
carryingoutanotherprocess, northattheprocesscouldnotbecarried0\l! usinganalternativeapparatus
ormeaos.

(I) . "Markush Pracllc"'''Th~situatiollinvolvingtheso-called"Markushpractice"wherein
a single claimdefinesalternatives (chemicalor non-chemical) isalsogovemed by Rule 13.2. In this
specialsituation,therequirementofatechnical interrelationship andthesameorcorrespondingspecial
technicalfeatures as definedin Rule 13.2,shall be consideredto bemetwhenthe·allernatives are of a
similar nature,

(i) When the Markush groupingis for alternatives of chemical compounds, theyshall be
regarded as being oCa similarnaturewhere the following criteriaare fulfilled:

(A) all alternatives havea commonpropertyor activity, and

(BXI) a common structureis present,i.e;,a significantstNcturalelement issharedby
all of the alternatives, or

(BX2) incaseswheretbeconunonstnlcture cannot betheunifying criteria,allalternatives
belong to a recognized classof chemicalcompounds in the art to whichthe inventionpertains.

CD
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VIII.11

PC1' GAZi'TIE - SECflON IV 7065

(vii) If the intermediate and final products are families of compounds, each intermediate
compound shall correspond to a compound claimed inthe family ofthe final products. However, some
of the final products may have no corresponding compound in the family of the intermediate products
so that the two families need not heabsolutely congruent,

(h) As long as unity ofinventioncan be recognized applying the above interpretations, the fact
that, besides the ability to be used to produce final products, the intermediates also exhibit otherpossible
effects or activities shall not affeCt the decision on unity of inventio".

(i) Rule 13.3 requires that the determination of the existence of unity of invention be made
without regard 10whether the inventions are claimed inseparate claimsoras alternativeswithin a single
claim.

(j) Rule 13.3 is not intended to constitute an encouragement to the use ofalternatives wi,thin
a single claim, but is intended to clarify that the criterion for the determination of unity of invention
(namely, the method contained in Rule 13.2) remains the same regardless of Ihe form of claim used.

(k) Rule 13.3 does not prevent an International Searchingor Preliminary Examining Authority
or an Office from objecting to alternatives being contained within a single claim on the basis of
considerations such as clarity, the conciseness of claims or the claims fee system applicable in that
Authority or Office.

[Annex B, Part z, followsI

•
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Example 4

VIII.l3

peT GAZETTE - SECTION IV 7067

Claim I: :Use of a family of compounds ~as insecticides.

Claim2: CompoundXI belonging to family X.

Provided XI has the insecticidal activity and the special technical feature in claim I is the
insecticidal use, unityis present. .

ExampleS

Claim I: A process for treating textiles comprjsing spraying the material with a particular
coatingcomposition underspecial conditions(e.g.,as to temperature, irradiation),

Claim 2: A textilema~rial coatedac;aJrding to the processof claim1.

Claim 3: AsprayingmachiDe foruseiD theprocessofclaim land characterized bya newnozzle
arraDgemeDt providing a bellerdistribution of the compositioD beingsprayed.

The processaccordingto claim1 impallS uDexpected properties to the productof claim :z.

Thespecial tecanical featurejD claim 1 is the useofspecialprocess conditions correspondingto
what is made necessary by the choiceof the particular coating. :Unity exists betweenclaims 1
and z,

The spraying machine in claim3 does Dot correspondto the above ideDtified specialtecbnical
fealUre. :Unity does notexistbetweeo claim 3 and claims I and :z.

Example'

Claim I: A Cuel burnerwithtangential Cuel inlets intoa mixingchamber.

Claim2: A processformakiDg a Cuel burnerincludiDg thestepof forming taDgeDtial Cuel inlets
intoa mixiDg chamber.

Claim3: A processfor makiDg a Cuel burner iDcludiDg castiDg step A.

Claim4: An apparatus forcarrying outa processfor makinga Cue.l burner includingfealUre X
resultingin the formatioD of tangentia! Cuel inlets.

Claim5: An apparatus forcarryiDg Out a processformakinga fuelbumerincludiDga protective
housiDgB.

Claim6: AprocessofmaDufacturiDgcarboD blackincludingthestepoftangeDtiaUyintroducing
Cuel intoa mixing chamberof a Cuel burner.

UnityeXists betweeD claims 1,2, 4and6. Thespecial technical fealUre commonto aU the claims
isthetangeDtialCuelinlets. Claims 3aDd 51ackunitywithclaims 1,2,4aDd 6siDceciaims3aod 5
do Dot includethe sameor corresponding special technicalfealUre as set fonh iD claims I, 2, 4
and 6. Claims3 and 5 wouldalso lack unitywith ooe aDother•

•
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Example 10

VIII.15

PCTGAZEITE • SECTION IV 7069

Claim1: Conveyorbellwith featureA.

Claim2: Conveyorbellwith feature B.

Claim3: Conveyorbelt with features A +B.

FeatureA isaspecialtechnical feature andCeature B is.anotherunrelatedspecial technicalfeature,
Unityexists betweenclaims 1and 3 or betweenclaims 2and 3,but not between claims 1and 2.

ExampleU

Claim1: ControlcircUit A Coia d.c. motor.

Claim2: Controlcircuit B Cor a d.c. motor.

Claim3: An apparatus includinga d.c, motorwith controlcircuit A.

Claim4: An apparatus includinga d.c, motorwith controlcircuit B.

ControlcirCuit A is a special technicalCeature and Controi ci.6.il B is another unrelatedspecial
technical feature, Unityexistsbetweenclaims 1and 3orbetweenclaims 2and 4, butnotbetween
claims 1 and 2 or 3 and 4.

Example 12

Claim1: A displaywith features A + B.

Claim2: A display accordingto claim 1with additionalCeature C.

Claim3: A displaywith features A + B withadditionalCeature D.

Unity e"istsl>etween claims 1,2and 3. The special technical Ceature common to all theclaims
is features A +B.

Example 13

Claim1: FilamentA Cor a lamp.

Claim2: LampB having fllament A.

Claim3: Searchlightprovidedwith lampB having filament A and a swivel arrangementC.

Unityexists betweenclaims I, 2 and 3. The Speciallechnical Ceature cotnmon to all the claims
is the filament A.

•
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III. MARKUSH PRACTICE

Emmple Ill-<ommon structure:

VIII.I7
per GAZETTE· SECTION IV 7071

Claim I: A compoundofthe formula:

3~Rl

R4~N,..J.....R2
R'

wherein RI is selected from t~e ~up consisting of phenyl, pyridyl,thiazolyl, triazinyl,
alkyllhio,alkoxy and methyl; R -R a~ methyl,benzylor phenyl. The compcundsa~ IISOruI
as pharmaceuticalsforth. purposeof enhancingIhe capacityof the blood to absorb oxygen.

In tbis case the indolYI moiety is the significantstruClUral elementwhich is shared by all oCthe
alternatives. Since all the claimed compoundsare aUeged 10possess Ihesame utility, unity is
presenL

EXIlIIIpie 19-eommon structure:

Claim 1: A almpound oCtheCormula:

Rl - N
S,CH3

• C -
1\

CB z
'-I

whe~in Rj is sel""ted Crom the group consisting oC phenyl. pyridyl, thiazolyl, tria%inyl,
alkylthio,a koxyand methyl; Z isselected Crom the groupalnsisting oCoxygen (0), sulfur(5).
imino(NH) andmethylene(-CHZ-)'Thecompoundsareallegedtobeusefulas pharmaceuticals
Cor ~lieving lowerback pai... .,

In this particular case the iminothioelhergroup -N=C-SCH3 linked to a six atom ring is the
sigllificanlStruClUralelement whichissharedby all the alternatives. Thus,since allihe claimed
compounds a~ alleged to possess the same IISO. unily would be p~nl. A six membered
heterocyclic ring would not have been ofsuClicienl similarity to allow a Marlcush grouping
exhibitingunily, absenl some teachingoC equivalence in the prior art.

EXIlIIIpie 2l1-common structure

Claim 1: A almpound oCthe Corinula:

CJ-N.
S

n
l 1\

I Z
C - CH'-I

whe~in R1 is methyl or phenyl, Xand Z are selected fromoxygen (0) and sulfur (5).

The compoundsare IISOful as pharmaceuticalsand contain the 1,3'ihiazolyl subslituentwhich
providesgreaterpenetrabilityof mammaliantissue which Cacl makeslhe almpounds IISOful as
~lievelS Cor headachesand as lopicalanti-inflammatoryagenlS.

AU compounds share a common chemical struClU~. the thiazole ring and the six atom
heterocycliccompoundbound10an iminogroup.whichoccupya largeportionoCtheirstrueture.
A six membered heterocyclic ring would not have been oC sufficient similarity to allow a
Marlcush groupingexhibiling unity, absenlsOmeteachingof equivalence in the priorarL

e
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VIII.19

per GAZETn,." SECnON IV 7073

Example 23--,'110 common structure:

Claim 1: A herbicidal composition consisting essentially ofan effective amount ofthe mixture
of A 2,4-0(2,4-dicblorophenoxy acetic acid) and B a second herbicide selected from
the group consisting ofcoppersulfate, sodi urn chlora te, ammonium sulfa mate, sodium
trichloroacetate, dicbloropropionicacid, 3-amino-Z,S-dicblorobenzoicacid, diphenamid
(an amide), ioxynil (nitrile), dinoseb (phenol), triDuralin (dinitroaniline), EPTC
(thiocarbarnate) and simazine (triazine) along with an inert carrier or diluent.

The different components under B must be members of a recognized class of compounds.
Consequently in the present case a unity objection would be raised because the members ofB
are not recognized as a class of compounds, but, in fact, represent a plurality of classes which
may be identified as follows:

oj inorganic salts:

coppersulfate
sodium chlorate
ammonium sulfamate

b) organic salts and carboxylic acids:

sodium tricbloroacetate
dicbloropropionic acid
3-amino-Z,S-dicblorobenzoic acid

c) amides:

diphenamid

d) nitriles:

ioxynil

e) phenols:

dinoseb

o amines:

trifluralin

g) heterocyclic:

simazine

Example 24

Claim 1: Catalyst for vapor phase oxidation of hydrocarbons, which consists of (X) or (X ~ a).

Inthisexample (X) oxidizes RCH3intoRCH~DH and (X~a)oxidizes RCH3 further into RCDOH.

Both catalysts share a common component and a common activity as oxidation catalyst for
RCH3. With (Xe-a) the oxidation is more complete and goes until the carboxylic acid is formed
but theactivity still remains thesame.

A Markush grouping is acceptable.

(I
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No, 1511992

EXlImple 26

Claim I:

Claim 2:

VIII.21

PCT GAZETTE· SECTION IV

N,

"--(-5-.
'S~:'

~.IN"""'N
R13~

.~~.,
R4

(I)

(0)

7075

(0) is described as an intermediate to make (I). The closure mechanism is one well known in
lhe art. Though the ba~ic structures of compound (I) (final product) and compound (II)
(inlermediale) differ considerably, compound(lI) is an open ring precursor to compound (I).
Both compounds share a common essential structural element which is the linkage comprising
the two phenyl rings and tbe triazole ring. The chemical structures of the two compounds are
therefore considered to,be technically closely interrelated,

Tbeexample therefore satisfies the requirement for unity of invention,

Example 1.7

Claim I: Amorphous polymer A (Intermediate),

Claim 2: Crystalline polymer A (final product).

In this example a film ofthe amorphous polymer A is stretched to make it crystalline. Here unity
exists because there isanintenoediate final product relation in that amcrphous polymerA is used
as a starting product to prepare crystalline polymer A.

For purposes of further illustration, assume that the polymer A in this example is polyisoprene.
Here the inrennediate, amorphou~polyisoprene and the final product, crystalline polyisoprene
have the same chemical structure.

e
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Example 28

VIII.22
peT GAZETIE . SECTION IV No. 15i1992

Claim 1: Polymeric compound usefulas fibermaterial identifiedby the following general
fonnula:

[rep.':ating unit (X))..
,--1;::::::;:;---< >~~9CH'",2"

, 0 o'lL__. ----..:n

Claim2: Compound identified by the folJo",Wg gelleral formula:
(usefulas intermediate forpolymericcompound I)

r ~ ---- -------------- -,t' ,
Ii--;OCIi2CH20;':-o-~: •.• OCH2Cli20H

, 0 o'lL--------------u---..: .n'

(primarycondensation product)

The two inventions are in an intermediateand final product relationship.

(I)

(U)

Substance(TI) is a raw materialfor substance(I).

Meanwhile, both compounds share an essential structuralelement (repeatingunit (X) andare
technically closelyinterrelated. The intermediate and final products thereforesatisfythe
requirements forunity. .

Example 29

Claim1: Novel compoundhavingstructureA (Intermediate).

Claim2; Productpreparedby reactingA with a substanceX •(Final Product).

ExampleJO

Claim1: Reactionproductof A and B (Intermediate).

Claim2: ProductpreparedbyreactingthereactionproductofAand B withsubstancesXand Y
(F'11Ia1 Product).

Inexamples29and 30 the chemicalstructure(s)ofthe intermediateand/or the finalproductis
notknown. In (29) the structureof the productof claim 2 (the final product) is not known. In
(30) thestructuresof the productsof claim 1 (the intermediate) and claim 2 (the final product)
are unknown. Unity exists if there is evidence which would lead one to conclude that the
characteristic of the final product which is the inventive feature in the case is due to the
intermediate. Forexample,the purposefor usingthe intermediatesin (29) or (30) is to modify
certain propenies of the final product. Theevidence may be in the form of test data in the
specification showing the effect of the intermediate on the final product. If no such evidence
exists then there is no unity on the basis of an intermediate-final product relationship.

e
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VIII.20

PCT GAZEttE - SEc-nON IV

IV. INTERMEDIATElFINALPRODUcrS

Example2S

Claim I:

N
I

OR

(intennediate)

No. 1511992

Claim 2: /Rlil2"-. Ii

'I J-R
3N

\ 0 R
4y/

O-i~ ItS
y

(finalproduct)

Thechemicalstructuresofthe intermediateand tinalproductare technicallycloselyinterrelared.
The essentialstructural elementincorpo"'ted into the finalproduct is:

R2 '"'t.!IC---"II- Itl

N, /'R3
N
I
0-

Therefore, unityexists between claims 1and 2

(I
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VIrU8

PCT GAZETTE - SECTION IV

Example U,""""""mmonstructure,

o 0 I 0 0
II D II. II

X~-<:::>-C-OCH2CH201 (C~~-COCH2CH20~H
1 :!. l ~ 10 1 N.02
200 Z n + III Z 100

No. 1511992

X: 0-CH20- or O-CH20-

All ofthe above copolym~rshave in co~on a thermal degradation resistance property,due to
the reduced number of free COOH radicals by esterification with X of the end COOH radicals
which cause thennal degradation. The c~.mical structures ofthe alternatives are considered to
be technically closely int~rrelated to one another, A grouping in one claim is therefore allowed.

Example 2~ommonstruclure:

0-0-0./I . '. II IHC.. .C_~"';H

(polyheXl"",thyl~lle~hthala~)

lOOh2!O

CH2

~0~ 1tQ-~
The compound obtain~d by ~st~fifying the end COOH radical of known

polyh~xamethyleneterephthalat~with@CHzO-hasath.e.rmald~gra. dation resistant property,
due to the reduced numberoffree COOH rj!dicals which cause thermal degradation. In contrast,
the compound obtained by esterIfying the end .COOH radical of known

polyhexametbyleneterephthalatewith a vi,nylcompound containing a CHZ=CH-Q-eHZO.

moiety serves as a raw maoterial for a selli rl gresin when mixed with unsaturated monomer and
cured (alldition reaction). .

All esters covered by the claim do not haY, a property or activity in cornmon. For example. the
product ohtained through esterification w\ththe "CHZ=CH"vinyl compound does nor have a
thermal degradanon resistant property, je grouping in a single application is not allowed,

(I
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E;<amplel4

VIII.16

PCf GAZETTE· SECfION IV No. 1511992

Claim1: A marking device formarkinganimals. comprising a.disc-shaped elementwithastem
extending nonnallytherefrom. the tip of whichis designedto be driven throughthe
skin of the animal to be marked. and asecuring disk elemenlto be fastened to the
protruding ti"ofthe stem on the otherside of skin.

Claim2: Anapparatus forapplying themarkingdevice ofclaln1'I, constructedasapneumatically
actuated gun fordriving the stem of the disc-shaped element through the skin, and
provided witha suppor!j\lg surfaceadapted for takingup a securingdiscelemem, to
be placed at theolherside ofthe bodyportioninquestionofthe animal tobe marked.

Thespecialtechnical feature inclaim 1is themarkingdevicehavinga disc-shaped elementwith
a stemandasecuringdiscelementto be fastened to thetipofthestem. Thecorrespondingspecial
technical feature inclaim21sthepneumatically actuatedgunfordrivingthemarkingdeviceand
havingasupporting surfaceforthesecuringdiscelement. Unityexistsbetweenclaims 1and 2.

Example IS

Claim1: Compound A.

Claim2:, An insecticidecom~ition comprising compound A and a carrier.

Unityexists between claimS 1and 2. Thespecial technical feature commonto all the claims is
compound A.

Example 16

Claim1: An insecticide composition comprising compound A (consisting of ai' a2 no) and a
carrier.

Claim2: Compound a1'

All compounds A are notclaimed,in the productclaim 2 for reasonsof lack of noveltyof some
ofthem forinstance. Thereisnevertheless stillunitybetweenthesubjectmanerofclaims land 2
providedal has theinsecticidalactivitywhichisalsothespecialtechnicalfeature forcompound A
in claim I.

Example 17

Claim I: ProteinX

Claim2: DNAsequence encodingproteinX.

Expression of the DNA sequence in a host results in lhe production of a protein which is
.determined by the DNAsequence. The proteinand the DNAsequenceexhibit corresponding
special technical features. UnitybelWeeu claims I and 2 is accepted•

•
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Example 7

VIII.14

PCT GAZEITE . SECTION IV No. 1511992

Claim 1: A high ccrrosioa resistant and high strength ferritic stainlesssteel strip consisting
essentiallynf, inpercentbyweight: Ni=2.0-5.0; Cr=15-19; Mo=1-2; and thebalance
Fe havinga thicknessof between0.5 and 2.0 mmand a 0.2% yieldstrength in excess
of 50 kglmmsquared,

Claim 2: A method of producinga high corrosionresistant and highst",ngth ferriticstainless
steel strip consisting essentially of, in percent by weight: Ni=2.0-5.0; Cr=15-19;
Mo=I-2; and the balanceFe, comprising the steps of:

hot rolling to a thicknessbetween2.0 and 5.0 mm;

annealing the hot rollecl strip at 800-1000 degrees C under substantially non
oxidizingconditions;

coldrollingthestriptoa thickne'ss ofbetween0.5and2.0 min; and finalannealing
the cold rollecl strip at between 1120 and 1200 degrees C for a period of 2-5
minutes.

Unityexists betweenproductclaim 1and Process claim 2.. The special technical featurein the
product claim is the 0.2% yieldst",ngth in excess of50 kglmmsquared. The processsteps in
claim 2 iohe",ntly producea ferriUc stainlesssteel strip with a 0.2% yi.~ld st",ngth in excessof
50 kglmmsquared, Evenif this featureis notapparent from the wordingof claim 2, it is clearly
disclosedinthe description. Thereforesaidprocessstepsare thespecialtechnicalfeature which
correspondto the limitationin theproductclaimdirectedto thesame ferriticstainlesssteel with
the claimecl st",ngth characteristics..

II. ClAIMS IN THE SAME CATEGORY

ExampleS

Claim 1: Plug characterizedby feato'" A.

Claim 2: Socket characterizedby correspondingfeature A.

FeatureA isa specialtechnicalfeaturewhichisincludedinbothclaims 1and 2and the",fo", unity
is present

Example'

Claim 1: Transmitterprovidecl with time axis expander for video signals.

Claim.2: Receiver providecl with time axiscompressorfor video signa~ received;

Claim3: Transmissionequipmentforvideosignalscomprisingatlllnslllitte~providedwithtime
axis expanderfoivideo signalsanda receiverprovidedwithlimeaxis compressorfor
video signals received, .

The special technical features a", in claim 1 the time axis expander,and in claim 2 thelime axis
compressor,which a", corresponding technical features. Unity exists betweenclaims 1 and 2.
Claim 3 includes both. special technical features and has unity with claims 1 and 2. The
requirementfor unitywould still be met in the absence of the combinationclaim (claim 3).

•
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peT GAZETTE - SECTION IV

ANNEXB

PART2

EXAMPLES CONCERNING UNIU' OF 1NVENTION

No. 15/1992

The application of the principles of unity of invention is illustrated by the following examples
for guidance in panicular cases, .

1. CLAlMS IN DlFFERENT CATEGORlES

Example 1

Claim 1: A method of manufacturing chemical substance X.

Claim2: Substance X.

Claim 3: The use of substance X as an insecticide,

Unity exists between claims 1,2 and 3. The special technical feature common to all the claims
is substance X.

Example 2

Claim 1: A process of manufacture comprising steps A and B.

Claim 2: Apparatus specifically designed for carrying out step A.

Claim 3: Apparatus specifically designed for carrying out step B.

Unity exists between claims 1 and 2 or between claims 1 and 3. There is no unily between
claims 2 and 3 since there exists no common special technical feature between the two claims.

ExampleJ

Claim 1: A process for painting an article in which the paint contains a new rust inhibiting
subsl.ance X including the steps of atomizing the painl using compressed air,
electrostatically charging the atomized paint using a novel electrode arrangemenl A
and directing the paint to the article.

Claim 2: A paint containing substance X.

Claim J: An apparatus ineluding electrode arrangement A.

Unity exists between claims 1 and 2 where the common special technical feature is the paint
containing substance X or between claims 1 and 3 where the common special technical feature
is the electrode arrangemenl A.

However, unity is lacking between claims 2and 3since there exists no common special technical
feature between them•

•
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(ii) In paragraph (t)(i)(B)(I). above, Ihe words "significant structural element is shared hy
all of the alternatives" refer to cases where..thecompoundsshare acomrnon chemicalstructure which

occupiesa largeponion of their structures. or incase the compounds baveincommon only a small
portion of their structures, thecommonlyshared structure constitutes a structurally distinctive portion
in view ofexisting prior al1~, Thestructuralelement may be a single component or a combination of
individual components linked .together.

(iii) In paragraph (l)(i)(8)(2), above, the words "recognized class ofchemical compounds"
mean that there is an expectation from the knowledge in the art that members of the class will behave
in the samewayin the context of the clalmed invemion, In otberwords, each member could be
substituted one for theother, wilb theexpectationtbat the same intended result would-be achieved.

(iv) The fact that the alternatives of a Markush grouping can bedifferently classified shall
not.taken alone, be cousldered to be justification for afinding ofa lack or unity of invention.

(v) Wben dealing "'lth alternatives, ifit ca~ be shown that at least one Markush alternative
is not novel overtbepriorart, thequestion ofunity ofin~ention.shaUbereconsidered by theexaminer.
Reconsideration does not necessarily imply that an objection of lack of unity shall be raised.

(g) Intennediateand Finall'roduets. The situation involving intermediate and final products
is also governed by Rule 13.2

(i) The term "intermediate" is intended to mean intermediate orstarting products. Such
products have the ability 10 be used to produce final products through a physical or cbemicai change in
which the intermedi,te loses Us identity.

(ii) Unity of invention shall be considered to be present in the context of intermediate'and
final products where the following two conditions are fulfilled:

(A) tbe intermediate and flnal products have the same essential structural element. in that:

(1) tbe basic chemical structures of Ihe intermediate and Ihe final products are the
same, or

(2) tbe che,mical structu",softbe two products are technically closely interrelated, the
intermediate Incorporating' anessentialstructural elementinto the final product,
and,

(B) Ibe intermediat••~d final produetsaretechnically interrelated. ,Ibismeaning lhattbe
final product is manufactured direCtly from Ihe intermediate or is separated from it by a small number
of intennediates all containing the same essential structural element.

(iii) Unity of'invennon mayaiso be considered 10 be present between intermediate and final
products of which the structures,arenotkn0\Vn----for example, a~ between an intermediate having a
known structure anda final producttbestrueture ofwhich isnot known, or as betweenan intermediate
of unknown structure and a final product of unknown structure, In orderto salisfy unity insuch cases,
there shall be sufficienl evidence 10 lead one 10conclude that tbe intermediate and final Pro9ucts a~
technically closely interrelated as, for example, wben tbe intermediate contains the same essential
element as tbe finalproduetor incorporates anessentialelement intotbe final product.

(iv) It is possihle to accepl ina single international application different intermediate
products used in different processes for tbe preparation ofthe final product, provided that they have the
sameessential structural element.

(v) The intermediate and final products shall not be separated, in tbe process leading from
one to the other, by anintermediate whichis not new;

(vi) Ifthe same inlernational application claims different intermediates fordifferentstroctural
parts of the final product, unity shall not be ",garded as being present between lb. intermediates•

•
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ANNEXB

UNITY OF INVENTION

PART 1

INSTRUcnONS CONCERNING UNITY OF INVENTION

No. 1511992

(a) Unity onnvenlion. Rule 13.1dealswith the requirement ofunity of inventionandstates
thepriDciplethataD intemationalapplicationshouldrelateto onlyoneInvenucnor, if there is mono thaD
ODe inventioo, that theinclusion of thoseinventionsin ODe intemationalapplicationis only permitted
if all laventicnsare so linkedas to forD!, a single general inventive concept,

(b) Technical Relationship. Rule 13.2 defines the method for determiniDg whether the
requirement of unity of inveDtion is satisfied in respect of a group of inventions claimed in an
iDtemationalapplicatioo. UnityofinveDtioD existsonlywbea thereis a technicalrelationship among
theclaimedinveDtions involving ODe ormoreof thesameorconesponding"specialtechnicalfeatures."
TheexpressiOD"specialtochnical features" is definedin Rule 13.2asmeaningthose technicalfeatures
thatdefinea contribulion whicbeachof the inventions, considered asa whole,makesover thepriorart.
The determination is madeOD the contentsof the claims as interpreted iD Iighlof the description and
drawings (ifany).

(c) Independent an,d Dependent Claims. Unityof Invention hasto beconsideredin the fitst
placeonly iDnolatioD to tbe indepeadent claims in an intemational applicaticnand DOt the dependent
claims. By"dependea;"claimis meanta claimwhichcontains all the features of anotherelaimand is
in the samecategoryof claimas that otherclaim (the expressioD "categoryof claim" referringto tho
classificatio~ofclaimsaccording to thesubjoctmanerofthe inveDtionclaimed-forexample,product,
process, use or apparatus or means, ete.), .

(i) If the iDdepeDdent claimsavoid the prior art and satisfy the requirementof unity of
invention, noproblemoflack o(unity arises in respectof any claimsthat depend OD the indepeDdent
claims. 10 particular. ildocsnotaianeriCadependentclaimitselfcontains a furtherinventicn, Equally,
no problemarises iD the caseof a geDus/species situationwherethe genus claimavoids the prie)f art.
Moreover, no problem arises in the case of a combinationlsubcombination situation where the
subcombination claimavoidsthe priorart and the combination claim includesall the features of the
subcombination.

(ii) If,however, anindependentclaimdocsDOt avoidthepriorart, thenthequestionwhether
there is slillan inveDtive link between all the claims dependent OD lhat claim needs to be carefully
considered, IfthereisDOlinknomaining, an objectionoflack of unityaposteriori (lhat is, arisingonly
afterassessment oftbe priorart) may be raised. Sintilarconsiderations apply in the case ofa genus!
speciesor combinationlsubcombination situation.

(iii) Thismethod fordetermining whetherunityof invention exists is intendedto beapplied
evenbeforethecommencement of the internalional..arch. Where a searchof the priorart is mado, an
initialdeterntination ofunityofinventioo,hased on theassumption thai the claimsavoid the priorart,
maybe reconsidered on the basisof the resultsof the search of the priorart.

(d) IIIustntions oCParticular Situations. Thereare throe particularsituations forwhichlhe
method for determining unityof inventioncontained in Rule 13.2is explainedin greaterdetail:

(i) combinations of differentcategoriesof claims;

(ii) se-called"Markushpractice";and

(iii) intermediate and final products•

•
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Unity of Invention before the IPEA

(Article 34(3)(a) and Rule 68)
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Unity of invention before the ISA (Article 17(3)(a) and Rule 40)
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Requirement of unity of invention (Rule 13)

1. An international application must relate to one invention only or,

- if there is more than one invention, the inclusion of those
inventions is only permitted if all inventions are so linked as to
form a single general inventive 'concept (Rule 13.1).

2. Unity of invention exists only when there is a technical
relationship involving one or more of the same or corresponding
"special technical features".

The expression "special technical features" means those
technical features that define a contribution which each of the
inventions, considered as a whole, makes over the prior art
(Rule 13.2).
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